


SCREWS
Slotted, Phillip, square drive, tri-drive—Metallics has all the 
solutions you need. Shop pan head, round, truss, socket 
cap, oval, bugle head screws and more, for applications 
like machine, sheet metal or drywall. Check out our full line 
catalog for innovative screws and screw kits.

WASHERS
We carry a full range of washers including flat, finishing, 
octagonal, conical, lock, internal tooth, sealing and fender, 
available in steel zinc, grade 5, grade 8, 18-8 stainless, 
galvanized, black oxide and plain steel.

NUTS
Hex nuts, spring nuts, lock nuts and more. Metallics has the 
industry’s widest selection in domestic steel zinc, domestic 
grade 2 and 5 steel zinc, grade 2 steel zinc, grade 2 plain, 
grade 2 heavy hex, grade 5 and 8 hardened steel zinc, 
domestic 18-8 or 316 stainless, silicon bronze, domestic 
silicon bronze, black oxide, brass, 18-8 or 316 stainless, heavy 
18-8 stainless and galvanized.

THE METALLICS DIFFERENCE
Since 1959, Metallics has been building our foundation as an American company that provides top 
quality, service and innovation. When you partner with Metallics, you form a strong relationship 
with us—and with the customers you serve.

BOLTS
Metallics has the bolt you need for any application, such as 
full or partial thread hex-head bolts, carriage bolts, toggles 
and wings. Plus, Metallics bolt kits contain the nuts, flat 
washers and common hex head bolts your customers need 
to fasten up any job.



CONTACT US:

Our knowledgeable sales and support staff located in 
Bristol, Connecticut can answer any question!  

metallics.us
(800) 243-8272 
sales@metallics.us

ANCHORING DEVICES
Metallics anchors, anchoring devices and kits set the 
standard for fastener security. Our Quadrive Concrete screw 
anchors eliminate screw snapping by functioning as both a 
screw and an anchor, with an anti-corrosion, RoHs-compliant 
mechanical zinc coating that offers superior salt spray 
protection, tested to ASTMB117 specifications.

FIXTURE HANGING 
ACCESSORIES
Threaded rods, beam clamps, swivel fixture hangers, J-bolts, 
eye bolts, S-hooks, jack chain and fixture wire—installers 
look to Metallics for all of their fixture hanging needs.

SPECIAL PURPOSE 
ELECTRICAL FASTENERS 
Metallics carries the balance of supply items to satisfy every 
seasoned pro, including undercut switch plate screws, 
tamper resistant screws, clips, staples, straps, stop bits, drill 
kits, magnetic holders and nut setters. 
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